Aiming at nonlinear and nonstationary characteristics of the different degree with single fault gear tooth broken, pitting, and composite fault gear tooth broken-pitting, a method for the diagnosis of absolute deviation of gear faults is presented. The method uses ADAMS, respectively, set-up dynamics model of single fault gear tooth broken, pitting, and composite fault gear tooth brokenpitting, to obtain the result of different degree of broken teeth, pitting the single fault and compound faults in the meshing frequency, and the amplitude frequency doubling through simulating analysis. Through the comparison with the normal state to obtain the sensitive characteristic of the fault, the absolute value deviation diagnostic approach is used to identify the fault and validate it through experiments. The results show that absolute deviation rank diagnostic approach can realize the recognition of gear single faults and compound faults with different degrees and provide quick reference to determine the degree of gear fault.
Introduction
Gearbox, as one of the core parts of mechanical transmission system, is extremely prone to various faults due to the long run under harsh working environment. As a matter of fact, the fault does not often appear alone; the gear failures of broken teeth and pitting usually easily lead to broken teeth-pitting composite failures [1] [2] [3] [4] . In recent years, many scholars are dedicated to extraction and recognition research of gear fault feature, and it has made a great achievement. Kar and Mohanty [5] use multiresolution Fourier transform to diagnose the gearbox under different load. Lei and Tang [6] set up planetary gearbox vibration signal simulation model based on analysis of the transmission mechanism to obtain different gear fault vibration response signal and compared it with the different normal and fault signal features in order to recognize the planetary gearbox failures. Chen and Yu [7] , respectively, make analysis to the envelope order harmonic components and impact components, based on morphological differences of component and the measured speed signal between rolling bearings and gears contained in wind turbine gearbox composite failure vibration signals and its effectively separated gears fault feature under variable speeds from rolling bear. Zhan et al. [8] used the autoregressive model to analyze the residual signal of the gears containing the impact components. It was proved that the order of the AR model was correlated with the load. By satisfying the response statistic based on the AR model error signal, an AR model suitable for the diagnosis of variable load gear condition can be obtained.
The paper puts forward the absolute deviation rank diagnostic approach to broken teeth-pitting composite fault, and it took single broken teeth fault, pitting, and composite broken teeth-pitting fault as the research object, using ADAMS to establish gear teeth broken-pitting compound fault dynamics model and single failure dynamic model. It obtained the single fault and multifault frequency value in the meshing frequency and multiple frequency after the Fourier transformation to simulation data. The absolute value deviation diagnostic approach is proposed based on the normal state of the meshing frequency and the absolute value of frequency multiplication, and the frequency multiplication of different degrees and different types of faults is obtained. The fault sensitive features are determined and verified by experiments.
Shock and Vibration

Based on ADAMS Dynamic Model of Gear Tooth Broken-Pitting
It is a key point to calculate the meshing stiffness of gears when it builds dynamic model of gear transmission system in ADAMS [9] . Many scholars have a deep research [10] and they all considered that it can effectively simulate the gear bending and torsional deformation through adding auxiliary gear and torsional spring [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Assuming that the gear drive is described by generalized coordinates , after introducing the contact constraint condition, its dynamic equation is expressed as [15] 
where and are the generalized mass matrix and the generalized stiffness matrix; is the constraint equation; is the Jacobian matrix of the constraint equation; is the Lagrange multiplier; is the generalized force matrix; and is the contact force. According to the contact mechanics theory, the contact force is reduced to the equivalent spring-damping model. The generalized expression is
where is the equivalent contact stiffness of meshing tooth profile elasticity; is the deformation of the meshing point; is a nonlinear elasticity exponent and ≥ 1; ( ) is a deformation-based contact damping polynomial that describes the energy loss during gear meshing;̇is the tooth profile deformation speed.
The moment of inertia and the effective area of contact will change, resulting in a change in stiffness while the gears are in motion. Therefore, calculate the equivalent stiffness values of the gears under different faults, and input ADAM to achieve the simulation analysis. The equivalent stiffness of the gear meshing is calculated as [16] = 1
where ℎ is the failure of the Hertz stiffness; is bending stiffness; is radial stiffness, is shear stiffness; is tooth base stiffness.
The meshing Hertz stiffness of the same material is
where is the elastic potential energy, is the axial thickness of the gear, and ] is Poisson's ratio. Tooth base stiffness is where * represents the coefficients * , * , * , and * . ℎ = / , and is the root diameter. The remaining parameters are described in [10] .
The bending stiffness and shear stiffness are
where is the axial thickness of the gear; ] is Poisson's ratio;
1 is the base circle radius of the pinion. 2 is the pressure angle of the faulty contact point; is the pressure angle. and are the effective moment of inertia and the cross-sectional area distance from the tooth root , respectively, when the gear is faulted.
As shown in Figure 1 , the dynamic model of gear transmission system was built with normal state in ADAMS [17] .
The gear transmission system was designed for doublestage driving. It concludes three shafts which contain input shaft, intermediate shaft, output shaft, and two pairs of gears where gear 1 meshed with 2 and gear 3 meshed with 4.
It will generate gear bending, torsional, and contact deformation in the mesh movement, and the contact deformation of the tooth surface can cause the change of meshing stiffness and damping. Then, based on the dynamic model of the gear transmission system in Figure 1 , the fault geometry is implanted in the solid model of the gear transmission system, which can effectively simulate the dynamic effects of gear tooth breakage and pitting failure through the contact algorithm in ADAMS software. It established dynamics model of single fault to broken teeth, pitting, and broken teethpitting composite fault through changing the geometry in the three-dimensional entity model. Specifically, as shown in include pitting 1 which is to form a circle with a diameter of 4 mm, pitting 2 which is based on pitting 1 to form a diameter of 5 mm circle, pitting 3 which is based on pitting 2 more than a diameter of 6 mm circle, and pitting 4 which is in pitting 3 on the basis of more than a diameter of 7 mm circle. The composite fault is obtained by combining the broken tooth with the pitting failure, composite failure 1 is the combination of the broken tooth 1 and the pitting corrosion 1, and then the compound fault of different degrees can be obtained by analogy.
The Time-Frequency Statistics Analysis of Gear Failure
There are four different degrees of broken teeth-pitting compound fault simulated with three kinds of load and three types of speed, where the load in size is 0 N⋅m, 975 N⋅m, and 1790 N⋅m and the motor in speed is 10 Hz, 20 Hz, and 30 Hz. The statistical analysis includes the peak-peak value and the root-mean-square value, in which the peak-peak value is defined as the difference between the single peak maximum value and the single peak minimum value and is positive. The root mean square (RMS) value is named as the effective value representing the energy of vibration signal, and it is an important index to judge whether the machine running state is normal or not in mechanical fault diagnosis, and the statistical results are shown in Figures 3∼6.
Comparing four different degrees of composite fault analysis data with speed peak-peak value, we can see from Figures 3-6 that the vibration signal amplitude value increased with the degree of gear composite fault and the speed of values becomes more obvious as the growing of load during the speed from 600 RPM to 1800 RPM; the trend is upward as a whole. The skewness about vibration signal significantly increased when speed crosses around 1200 RPM; that is to say, the vibration of gear system increased along with the deepening of fault degree. Since the RMS reflects the energy change, we can know that the larger RMS value, the greater energy of the system and the greater the impact vibration of gears system. According to Figure 7 , the peak-peak value of the compound fault increased with the augment of the rotating speed under the same load 1790 N⋅m, and the amplitude value increased with the augment of the fault degree. The RMS value of the composite fault in different degree increased with the augment of the rotational speed, and the RMS value of the amplitude changes little in different complex failure when it works in rotating speed 600∼1200 RPM. The RMS value increases with the augment of the rotational speed when the rotating speed is 1200∼1800 RPM, which indicates the greater vibration impact of the gear system with the expanding fault degree and increasing speed. From the analysis above, we can know the greater impact strength while the gear is meshing, and it followed with the growth of the rotating speed when it is under the same degree of broken teeth composite fault and speed; the bigger load, the greater impact strength in gear mesh when it is under the same degree of broken teeth and load; the greater load leads to worse broken teeth composite fault and greater impact strength in the gear mesh when it is under the same rotating speed and load. interference signal and it is hard to identify its fault type and degree and to found out its characteristic rules from the timefrequency diagram. Therefore, the data is comprehensively analyzed based on the simulation results. Firstly, according to the type of fault and the degree of failure to classify, with the numbers 1 to 14, the specific situation is shown in Table 1 .
Secondly, in order to realize the identification and monitoring of fault types, as shown in Table 2 , the obtained simulation results are classified according to the tooth broken, pitting, and tooth broken-pitting corrosion.
According to the result of Table 2 , it assumes a normal model as a benchmark on the basis of gear failure simulation, selecting vibration amplitude of sensitive feature, and the corresponding feature frequency as the identification of the fault parameters. Each of the simulated fault characteristic frequency amplitudes is compared with normal amplitude and takes it as an absolute deviation calculation; the results are shown in Table 3 .
The absolute deviation formula is where ( = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) represents the vibration signal of the fault model in mesh and multiple frequency amplitude and is the responding frequency amplitude of the normal model. In order to quickly extract the fault features from three different fault types, it is more intuitive to judge the fault type of the gears in the actual operation so as to achieve the purpose of fault recognition. After we got the calculation results of absolute deviation and divided the absolute deviation into several grades, where setting the absolute deviation as less than 1 as grade 0, setting the absolute deviation within the range of 1∼4 as grade I, setting the absolute deviation within the range of 4∼7 as grade II, setting the absolute deviation within the range of 7∼10 as grade III, setting the absolute deviation within the range of 10∼13 as grade IV, and setting the absolute deviation over 13 as grade V, then Table 3 can be rewritten as Table 4 . Table 4 is the results of the broken teeth, pitting, and broken teeth-pitting compound fault compared with normal model after classification and treatment, in order to more intuitively analyze each of absolute deviation rank values differences to identify the type of fault. Table 4 can be changed as pillars diagram, setting the absolute deviation rank 0 as 1 and setting the absolute deviation rank I as 2, and the rest is analogized in sequence, so Table 4 can be changed as in Figure 8 .
We can see from Figure 8 and Table 4 that the absolute deviation of each fault type in the amplitude of the characteristic frequency is different. We can calculate its absolute deviation to identify the fault for the broken teeth because of little change in meshing frequency amplitude; there exists I rank deviation in second-time frequency amplitude and the same applies to the one-time frequency amplitude, which suggests that the feature frequency amplitude is sensitive fault parameters of broken teeth. There are three I rank deviations and one II rank deviation in the first-three-time frequency, which indicate that it is the point erosion fault sensitive parameters. There are three II rank deviations and one II rank deviation in double frequency amplitude, which are fault sensitive parameters for broken teeth-point erosion compound fault.
From Figure 8 and Table 4 absolute deviation level can be drawn to a fault and its different degree of sensitivity of the characteristic frequency can be analyzed by the corresponding characteristic frequency amplitude changes in the absolute deviation of the table to determine whether the level of the existence is of a gear failure. 
Experimental Verification
It takes fault simulation test bench of the American Quest Spectra company as object, and the vibration signal was collected by PULSE acquisition system. The end of the gearbox output axle connected to the brake, which changes the braking torque by adjusting the current with the electromagnetic brake and the sensor layout as shown in Figure 9 . Setting experimental conditions, the speed of the motor respectively is 10 Hz, 20 Hz, and 30 Hz, the current electromagnetic brake is set to 55 mA, where the brake torque is 1790 N⋅m, and sampling frequency of acquisition system is 16384 Hz, the acquisition time is 10 s, and pulley transmission ratio is 1 : 3.56.
Four different degrees of broken teeth, pitting single fault, and broken teeth-pitting composite failure are obtained by PULSE acquisition system. The vibration signals of different degrees of fault are obtained by experiment, the frequency amplitude in meshing frequency, and multiple frequency place to be obtained after engaging Fourier transform and the results are shown in Table 5 .
The calculation was carried out with absolute deviation for the experimental data, and the obtained results are divided into several levels, where setting the absolute deviation as less than 1 as grade 0, setting the absolute deviation within the range of 1 to 4 as grade I, setting the absolute deviation within the range of 4 to7 as grade II, setting the absolute deviation within the range of 7∼10 as grade III, setting the absolute deviation within the range of 10 to 13 as grade IV, and setting the absolute deviation over 13 as grade V. Then Table 3 can be rewritten as Table 6 .
The obtained consequences from simulation about different fault types of vibration frequency and amplitude absolute deviation level data are consistent with experimental data. It proved that this conclusion is correct. And it can accurately reflect the sensitive degree of fault type and provide quick reference to determine the fault degree for gear diagnosis.
Conclusion
In this paper, the different degree of broken teeth, pitting single fault, and broken teeth-pitting composite fault are I  I  III  I  6  Total broken teeth  0  I  I  II  I  7  Point erosion 1  II  II  II  II  IV  8 P o i n t e r o s i o n 2  I  I V  I  V  I I  9  Point erosion 3  I  V  0  V  I  10  Point erosion 4  I  V  0  V  II  11  Compound fault 1  I  I  0  0  I  12  Compound fault 2  II  II  III  V  II  13  Compound fault 3  II  V  II  IV  0  14 Compound fault 4 II 0 III IV V Figure 9 : Sensor arrangement.
taken as research project. The results show that the method can get different degrees and different types of faults in the frequency doubling of meshing frequency by using the absolute deviation rank diagnostic approach for the gear broken teeth-pitting composite fault, and it is proved to be the most sensitive feature. According to the analysis of the corresponding characteristic frequency amplitude in the table to judge whether there is a fault in the gear, on the basis of the conclusion, the characteristics of the fault signal can achieve the purpose of identification about the different degree of broken teeth-pitting compound fault to broken teeth and pitting single fault.
